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BY L B. MOBERLYediting the Consular Reporta.
In the bureau of trade relations the 

consular reports are carefully read 
and, wheji neecssary, so revised as to 
eliminate! everything unsuitable for 

publication from the standpoint of the 
Interests of the government. Not In
frequently a report is of such charac- 

| 'ter as to make it Inexpedient to pub

lish any portion, In which case It is 
Hied in into In the archives of the de
partment of state for future reference. 
All statements in tho reports calcu- 

! lated to cause adverse criticism in a
I foreign pountry, or to bring about

diplomatic representations on the part 
of another government, or to embar
rass th4 administration of any execu
tive branch of our own government 
are omitted from the material trans
mitted to the department of commerce 
and lab^r for publication. Under the 
head of) matter that is objectionable 
because of its probable elfect in a for
eign 'community, explains John Hall 
Osborn^ in Atlantic Monthly, come 
slighting allusions to any nationality 
or race; adverse criticism, even im
plied, of the political, social or reli
gious institutions; disparaging state
ments In regard to the enforcement of 
the laws; charges of dishonesty and 
Inefficiency of the officials, etc. 
short, anything that reflects on the in

s' tegrlty and efficiency of the foreign 
administration, or that might offend 
the sensibilities of the people of tho 
country. Is eliminated in the state de
partment, which is, of course, the best 
judge of the diplomatic proprieties.

4GETTING EVE!*Easiest Way.
The “Uncle Tom's Cabin” company 

vas playing a one-night stand in a 
,:mall town.

“The ice!” cried Elisa, standing on 
he brink, of the pasteboard river. 
'How shall 1 ever cross the ice?”

And above the deep baying of the 
bounds came a shrill voice from the 
gallery:

“Aw, git a pair of ice skates!"—Chi
cago Daily News.

UTILIZING CORN FODDER.
She had refused him, and he stood 

twirling his mustache and looking 
quizzical until she was in a tearing 
temper.

"What are you standing there for?" 
she demanded, stamping her foot.

“Well, I am wondering,” he said, 
slowly, "whom you are going to 
marry, since you won’t marry me."

“It’s none of your business," she 
flamed, angrily.

“Oh, yes. it Is,” he drawled. "At 
any rate, I’m Interested. 1 shouldn't 
like you to marry a fellow I didn’t 
think well of. you know, Bince 1 came 
near marrying you myself.”

It seemed to her that she should 
faint with indignation. *

“You never came near marrying 
me," she at length managed to gasp. 
"I didn't think even of marrying you, 
and as to whom I do marry, you have 
nothing to do with it. 1 shall marry 
anybody I please!”

“That's just it,” he returned, thought
fully; “suppose you don’t please any
body?” Then there was nothing left 
to }ier but raving hysterics.

Cut It Up IntoBest Way Is to
Short Lengths.

(Copyright, lSOi. by Joseph B. Bowles.) The
swered. as he swung himself into the
saddle behind his companion and held „»utse ail the
the almost unconscious form close to it is desirab e fodder,
him. The deadly moments that fol- foo(1 value there is in lt to
lowed brought grey hairs upon Denis though the usual wa; tho(1
Liddell’s head. the stock is a very wasted

Whilst his left hand gripped the Where the daily supply *> ..
wounded man firmly, he warded off . thrown in the barn >ai ,
with his right hand, as well as he , time, what the cattle o n 
could, the blows that fell upon him trampled down and destroy ,
from all sides. ... A scalp wound as the feeding value is «■J»™*“’ 
made him dizzy and sick; a spear xhe leaves and the stock are a*i sioca 
thrust in his leg sent a thrill of agony wm eat. From one-third te ... ; 
through him; but he never loosed his the iength of the fodder is 
hold of the man he held, and his faith- eaten in racks without cutting, 
ful horse went forward with no more gtaU[B are heavy, coarse and hard,
guidance than his own wisdom and tbe upper half may be cut for fee 
steadfastness, which he seemed to w(th a sharp broad axe and heavy 
share with his young master. block if but a few cattle are fed tor

Then the world rocked and waved & larger herd, says a correspondent 
round him, but the dark fiends were Farm and Home, we have adopted 
gone, and in their stead English faces & j shearing knife, home wade, * 
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He sat in thé front row. It was the 
first time that he had ever been to a
military tournament, and he thought 
It was the most wonderful sight he 
had ever seen in all his nine years of 
life. He scarcely took his eyes off 
the soldiers and horses, and each ma
neuver in turn he watched with ab-

i

sorbed interest.
“My goodness!” he exclaimed 

breathlessly, aB ‘the men and horses 
went through each wonderful perform
ance. “I'll hajve to be a soldier, moth
er. I couldn’t be anything else, 
could 1?”

“No, sonnyL” Bhe answered softly; 
and if she dighed, well, nobody no
ticed it; and if her eyes grew dim 
with tears, no one saw them, because 
they were fixed on the little brown 
boy, and his were glued to the arena.

It happened that on the day when 
his mother d,nd he were at the mili
tary tournament, a very great and dis
tinguished commander was also there. 
He was so great a man that when the 
audience realized his presence they 
rose to their feet as one man. and 
cheered him until the place rang with 
the sound a^ain and again. The little 
brown boy clambered upon his chair 
to get a good view of the hero, and 
the eyes of the small, eager-faced boy 
and the stalwart keen-faced man met. 
The little hoy was waving his cap in 
his small b^own hands, and a smile 
rippled over the great soldier’s face, 
and a light sprang into his blue eyes 
as he met those adoring brown ones.

"He smlhpd at me, mother. I say, 
wasn’t I a lucky chap? My goodness! 
f’d like to shake hands with him; 
only, of course, he wouldn’t shake 
hands with a little chap like me.”

Wait a bit, little brown boy, the time 
may come!

A boy—like
I fancy; anld this boy, in spite of a va

riety of accidents sufficiently alarming 
to turn grey the hair of the most hard
ened mother, did escape with life and 
limb, and grew from a little brown 
boy into a big one.

But though he altered in size, he re
mained th{s same in nature—loving, 
tender-hearted, straight and strong, 
a boy to make his mother’s heart 
swell with pride very often.

His care for his “little mother,” as 
he called her when he shot up to be 
a head add shoulders taller than she 
was as chivalrous and thoughtful as 
ever, and I think that if she had ex
pressed the least shadow of dislike 
to his entering the army he would have 
given up what was the ambition and 
dream of his life—to be a great sol
dier. But Mrs. Liddell had not been 
a soldier's daughter and a soldier’s 
wife for bothing.

She quite counted the hours when 
the order went forth that Denis Lid
dell was to join his regiment in 
Egypt; and she went with him to 
Southampton with a smiling face and 
a breaking heart. Her little brown 
boy was all the world to her, and he 

going away, perhaps for ever!
* • • • • *

RIGHT IN HIS LINE.
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looked into his; eager 
took his unconscious burden from his “1 
arm, and other eager hands lifted him 
from the saddle. There was a hum 
of voices round him, and cheer ^
after cheer rang out again and again j __ ___
from the crowd of soldiers clustering ; - ' "Y/'”. _ ..

Home Made Corn Stock Cutter.
which soon shears enough for a day’s 

feeding.
The cutting knife or shears is best 

made from an old blade of a cross
cut saw.
removed, get a stout piece ol tran, a, 
about eight inches long and ose and 
one-fourth inches thick, 
five inches of this slit up to receive 
the back of the saw.

Punch holes through both asd rivet 
together. Near the end of this iron 
have a hole drilled or run as eye on 
it to receive a string bolt. Rivet a 
strong handle on the other end, as 
shown at c, long enough ts give a 
good leverage, say two aad sne-half 
to three feet. Grind the blade down 
to a good, sharp cutting edge, attach 
the cutter at d to a strong pest or 
upright so it will have plenty of 
swing. Put a heavy block underneath 
and it is ready to cut or shear the 
bundles as they are fed by a boy 
or man.
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Fixing a Basis.

“You have had a great deal to say 
about the income tax.”

“Yes,” answered the candid citizen, 
“I favor H; but I’m like everybody 
else in believing that it ought 
start with the next thousand dollars 
above my own income.”—Washington 
Star.

BLOCH

733 round.
When he was next conscious of any 

external matters, Denis found him
self in bed, and, as he expressed it, 
“like a mummy for bandages. He was

In
to“Tompkins is always on the go. 

He's taking up ballooning now.”
“Yes, and it always was gas that 

kept him going.”

:

After the handles have been
/

OrGood Graft. Mere Detail.
IT

"r-
Have aboutShe (at the recital)—He's been dl-’ “You have lived way out in the

suburbs ever since 1 have known | vorced three times, wears silk under
clothing winter and summer, won’t 
trim his finger-nails on Friday, and—• 

Her Friend—What’s he playing now. 
She—You must think I know every- 

Here’s the programme.—Puck.

you.”
"Yes."
"Isn’t lt inconvenient?”

LI*
y7|he Paris of 8outh America.

I Ayres is “the whole thing” 
itina. I know no country in

fSm

i
Bui

7s\«"Quite the opposite; you have no 
idea how many excuses a suburbanite | thing! 
can find for getting home late.”—Hous
ton Post.

In Ar|
the world which is so dominated by

4 l,\ V
Its capital, writes Albert Hale in The 
Reader. If the traveler comes from 
the interior after leaving behind the 
splendors of Andean scenery and 
crossing the 500 'miles of prairie, he 
feels like a swimmer who has been a 
long time under water and takes his 
first deep breath of civilization when 
he enters the city. I arrived at six 

in the morning, before the 
busy life of the harbor awoke. As we 
rolled along the broad water front and 
up thp Avenida Mayo, I said to myself, 
“I must have taken the wrong steamer 
or I am dreaming. Surely I am in 
Euro|ie."> It was not that things 

seemed European or that it was easy 
to detect an Imitation ; it was Europe.

amount" of self-argument would 
overdone this illusion; the asphalt 

smelt as it does in Europe and waB 
in the European way; the 

littld trees grew in the tradition of 
European culture, the buildings were 

French, the safes, the news-stands, all 
the laey life of the early morning was 
continental. ... No wonder a chatty 
old Wench lady asked me at dejeuner, 
”Ho[w de you like Buenos Ayres? It’s 
Little Paris, isn’t lt?”

The World’s Way.
"Smile," they told him; ‘wear a smile— 

The world destilses men who frown. 
Put off your sad and sober look 

And then no power may keep you 
down.”

/ p J\a cat—has nine lives, V,

3!
Congenial Surroundings.

"Suppose they discover the north 
pole?” said the skeptic. “Of what use 
will it be?”

“Well,” answered thç public-spirited 
citizen, "it will be a good place to col-1 —Judge, 
onlze people who InBist on not clean
ing the snow off their sidewalks.”— 
Washington Star. I

/

IfTTv7 4He gladly took them at their word, 
Because he had the wish to win,

He smiled, and presently they talked 
About his "idiotic grin.” ■u 3

y~
PROMOTION, INDEED.o’cli

^ y
TOMATOES AS A FIELD CR©P.

Suiting the Action to the Word.
“Was pa angry when you told him 

you wanted to marry me, dearest?” 
“Furiously angry, darling.”
"What did he suy to you?”
“He told me to go to thunder.” 
“And what did you do then?”
“I went at lightning speed.”—Balti

more American.

The Kind of Soil That Is Best and 
Its Preparation.I Ol

This crop is more prohtaUy grown 
on good clay subsoil or low lands bor
dering on our bays and rtvors, The 
seed should be selected by every 
grower. Sow the first seed aboet the 
middle of April, in well prepared soil, 
where the tomato plant has ■«« been 
grown for five years at lease Spray 
plants in the bed three times with 
liordeaux mixture. This will help the 
first blossoms to resist the Might; 
if they do not drop, you are pretty 
sure of a crop.

V. Despite His Agony He Never Loosed 
His Hold.

¥1 As he watchedvery stiff and sore, 
some one parted the door of the tent 
and let in a broad pathway of blazing 
white sunbeams from outside.Truth Comes Out.

Anxious Mother—Tell me the truth, 
now, didn’t Mr Huggins drive with 
one hand after you got out of my 
Sight?

Pretty Daughter—Of course not. 
He drove with—er—the

cli
'IS Denis heard a clear, decided voice 

say, softly;
“One moment, Dale, I want to see 

how the boy is,” and then a shadow 
fell across the strip of sunlight on 
the bed, and a tall man stood beside it.

A strange, bewildered recollection 
came back to Denis and a certain mili
tary tournament, years ago, and a 
great commander for whose sake the 
audience had risen to its feet and 
cheered, and a little brown-faced boy 
who had said, eagerly; "My goodness! 
I’d like to shake hands with him; 
only, of course, he wouldn’t shake 
hands with a little chap like me.”

“Getting on, my boy?” a clear, de
cided voice saW in a curiously softened 
tone. “This is the first time you have 
known me.”

“I knew you—long ago—sir,” he 
whispered, "when I was—a little chap 
—I wanted to shake hands—with you 
—I—never thought . .

His eyes closed. The great general 
looked at him closely. He fancied the 
boy was wandering, and beckoned to 
the doctor who had entered the tent 
quietly.

“How is he?” the general asked.

■:

mamma.
other hand.—Chicago Dally News. A sod field of scarlet or crimson 

clover covered in the winter with 1» 
loads of manure per acre, plowed 
der in April and kept well liorrowed, 
should be used.

For the Future to Determine.
“Yes,” said the sentimental youth, 

"there is no doubt of her devotion. 
She treasures all my letters.”

"That,” said Miss Cayenne, “may be 
devotion, and then again lt may he 
foresight.”—Washington Star.

Youth (bursting In excitedly)—Pea 
motion, dad, permotlon!

Father—How’s that?
Youth—Well, you know I was cast 

to take the part of the hind legs of the 
donkey at the pantomime.

Father—Yes.
Youth—Well, now I takes the front

un-was
L, physical Condition of the Poor.

It is an old saying that every inch 
a man adds to his chest measure adds 
to {he measure of his days. America 
cap show twice as many physicians to 
population as Great Britain, and four 
times as many as Germany. We have 
70 th

Mark ont rows four 
feet with plow, sow down these rows 
600 pounds per acre of phosphate 
posed of four per cent arnmoRhi, nine 
per cent phosphoric acid, ten per 
cent potash. Then cover and mark 
rows crosswise with light loarlier four 
feet; give shallow cultivation 
plenty of it when the vines

A wide! stretch of desert sand.
Away In the west the sun, a blood 

red ball, was sinking to rest in a clear, 
brilliant sky, throwing long, level 
rays across the battlefield, 
famous Charge was over. The battle 
had raged fiercely. On every hand 
lay the dead and the dying, but the 
fight above their heads did not cease. 
In the midst of the fiercest fighting 
rode a brown-faced boy, his eyes shin
ing, his lips set hard, his face grim 
with thé stern elation and excitement 
of this his first taste of war; and when 
the great {charge was over his feature« 
relaxed a little, but his eyes shone 
still.

com-

The

Eccentric.
“Queer about Tompkins.”
“Proceed.”
“He persists in telling the truth 

where a lie would do just as well.”— | hospital for?” 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

legs.
as many physicians in pro

portion to the general population as 
physical directors. We permit this 
disparity on the theory, perhaps, that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. Prevention needs more 
numerical representation. I am, then, 

ig, contends Stlckney Grant in 
American Review, that the fol- 

lo{vtng steps may be taken in public 
school Instruction; 1. An effective syB-

Xof physical education to be a ree
led part of our public school sys- 

tekn. By "effective" 1 mean one that 
dpes ter a boy, so far as his physique 
is susceeptible, what the United States 
ahny setting-up exercises do for a re- 
cruit The precise system to be es
tablished by a committee of experts. 
2. Athletic exercises in schools, using 
gymnasiums, baths, etc. 3. Open-air 
eierciaee and sports under official su
pervision. 4. Summer camps, free of 
cost and compulsory in attendance, 
<«r boys of school age. 5. A noon 
meal tor poor children in elementary 
•apd high schools.

andVery Strong There.
"What did young Bluffer go to the are not

wet with dew or rain, up I« Mk> time 
they begin to ripen.

Early tomatoes requirt betbeds 
cold frames to

“1 believe to have some kind of a
and

grow the phwts to a 
should.” strong, stocky condition, with blos- 

soms set before transplant!*, to field. 
Light, high, warm soil, with not so 
much vegetable matter, is ^ 
Mark rows three feet each 
drop half a small shovelful of well 

I ; composted manure in hill
thought at first h(? was better, but he j plants with as much dirt as wu V , 
seems to be wandering. We can’t af- | to them in this manure ad h° **

vate well, a little nitrate "„f C"lll~ 

“I hope we shan’t do that, sir.” the ! around the plants after * 
doctor said, cheerily. "He’s had a 1

been Spoken gaspingly, breathlessly, hard fight, and so have we, for his 
because of a wound received in that life; but he and we have won. He’ll 
great Onslaught. He leant a little do now.” 
from the saddle and touched the oth- 

man’s hand, his eyes fixed on the 
white face, where pain was already 
carving deep lines.

“I’m going back for Renton,” he 
said, quietly.

“Gr^at Heavens, man! It’s a sheer “Ah! you really know me this time.
Impossibility. Why—Liddell. It’s rid- my boy," the great man said, gently! 
ing back—into—hell—” “You’ve got to get well quickly now.

His lips were more tightly set than We want men like you.” 
ever, but his brown eyes still shone, “We want men like you.” 
though verily it seemed as though he words brought a flush to Denis’ face 
had ridden into hell itself. Evil-faced once more, rang in his ears day and 
Dervishes closed round him, the I night atterwards. echoed and reechoed 
groans of the dying, the cries of the in his brain when, a few weeks later 
wounded mingled in his ears with the ! he was invalided home to recruit his 
fierce shouts of the foe. A gash across ; strength, 
the cheek sent the blood raining down 
his face, blindiug him for a moment.

BBmI He literally hewed his way on- 
1«, one thought only surging 
uigli hts brain—Renton must be

nerve operation—"
“Hold on! There’s a mistake some

where. There’s nothing the matter 
|with ilia nerve!”—Baltimore Amer
ican.

HUMOROUS—2167.

WOMAN EXPECTS THAT EVERY 
MAN.”

Pi
N<

Suddenly a voice beside him ex
claimed; “Good heavens! where is 
Renton? He was hit—just now—back 
there—amongst those fiends. . . .
Good Heavens!”

Withput a word or syllable the 
brown-faced boy turned his horse. He 
looked at the man, whose words had

way andShe Had an Impression.
“i regard Henry Janies as one of the 

strongest writers of the period,” said 
the lecturer.

“My goodness," remarked a lady who 
occupied a front seat, “1 thought he 
never wrote periods at all.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

V]

ford to lose him.”’I1

/ soda 
they start to 

Pull off (he 
tomatoes■Si grow is helpful, 

knotty or specked 
ripen.

poor, 
*s they

\i

Never a Surplus.
“What are you going to do with 

your surplus wealth?”
“My friend,” answered Mr. Dustin 

Stax, “surplus wealth is a myth; a 
superstition. There is no such thing 
in the personal experience of any in
dividual.”—Washington Star.

4 aOJ Never wait for a season .
says Farm and Home, but set 
plants when ground it dry hb8 ilhZ 
and nights warm. Bv noL? ,,hot
™“ e.chMf;aT*",,te
the“ fiS ?0tS Win Lrt from the 
the first night the'y are IT 
ground is warm. hea

IPM». And the next morning, when the 
general again entered the tent, Denis’ 
brown eye met his in full recognition, 
and a flush crept over the boy’s face 
as again the strong man’s 
grasped his.

C »,

4 erI
hand small,

plant
/
/

Change Might Do Him Good.
Patient—Every time I attempt to 

eat a beefsteak I have an attack of 
neuralgia in my jaws.

Doctor—Why don’t you try some 
other boarding house?—Chicago Dally

GARDEN NOTES.

Look over the garden tools »a 
them in condition for the 

Guinea hens ar^ ■
■»* ^eTrclTr£*"

Pl^?e for them to roam 

Examine the cherry and 
now. and if you find St

If you haven’t a 

oHteismto hTui Jfo JJ to «£o£

In the wi

.1 “My wife is a lecturer, and 1 am an 
entertainer.”

“I never knew you appeared in pub
ic.”

“I don’t. I stop at some and enter-1 News, 
tain the kids!”

How Roosevelt found time to writs 
that article on “The Ancient Irish 
Sagas” is puzzling many persons. It 
will he rem^b'wAd that the presi
dent ^announced that he would not 

• wrKe any articles for magazines dur- 
. hin term. Perhaps the Irish saga

was written at Harvard, and has 
lost In the shuffle at the maga

zine office ever since.

The
get

work.
bug- 

» good > *
Their Own Fault.

“Poets usually have sad lives,” said 
the sentimentaliat.

“Well,” answered Mr. Cumrox. “writ
ing the kind of things they do, I don’t 
see how they could expect to be very 
cheerful.”—Washington Star.

hfki* trees 
zon over
toets

■Texts and Textiles.
The Reverend Dullov de Head 
lias lately turned tailor, ’tie said.

No texte he comptlea 
To hurl through the aisles.

But he sticks to his text-aisles Instead. 
-Judge.

“He seemed to mean it. too, moth
er,” he said, simply. “Not that I did 
anything, you know; but he was jolly 
good to me, and I tell you, I 
was so surprised at anything in 
life as I was when I looked up and 
saw him by my bed. Shaking hands 
with me. too, as if 1 had done 
thing!”

o re-
4«f4h

ward
thro
found and rescued. To find him at all 
in the fearful melee seemed at first 
a shfer impossibility; but at last—at 
last he uttered a little exclamation of
thankfulness, for there lying at his Perhaps his mother viewed the 
feet, was the man he sought. . . . ter differently. Mothers do
How he did he could never tell, but he limes! pPrhaps her pride in him „ 
flung himself from his horse and lifted justified—for there can» a dav JL"

ivounded man upon it. he ,ald in her lap thf g • hen

“fetter leave me.” Renton whis cross which Her Majesty gave m s 
pored feebly, ”we shall never both j soldiers “for valor, a dav when L

! get jthreugh—splendid of—you to— mother knew that others’beside > *
«'om{5.” i self recognized as a hero he- "]ity

neverc
myl In the charge that the Cherokee In

diana make that there was graft In 
the tee paid the lawyers engaged In 
the seulement of their land claims 
the lnffians show that, though they 
may be backwoodsmen, they are not 
back a ambers.

His Reason. .
“Why are you putting your watch In No Comparison,

vour shoe?" * «Kitty, which do you like the bet-

“This is a dangerous neighborhood ter, me or candy ? 
and I am doing lt to save time.”— "I ,lke you aw*uUy 
Houston Post. George, but I just love candy! -Chl-

1 cago Tribune.

t some-
m

mat-
some- . niake a lot 

Winter tinip k, ♦tb„ lo,Mt ' f“1 *•

*» «w »

of plans 
t "pring 

ab°*t them, 
tk«?y are

FI*

4ih Jack and the Kitty.
Mrs. Knicker—Kindness has a won

derful effect on animals.
Mrs. Bocker—I suppose that is why 

Jack is always trying to-sweeten th* 
kitty.—Judge.

theHis Balance at the Bank.
“He lost his balance out at the race 

track to-day.”
“Did he fall down?"
"No, the horse he was betting on 

fbll down.”—Houston Poet.

If the Standard Oil company In 
declared guilty it will have to pay 
finee, K is said amounting to |60,000,- 
000, bat if this is so there will be m 
great deal of friction that oil cannot 
reduce before they are liquidated.

li unies;«
-After cutting off 

Arable si.,e lhp 
•»mediateiv

! and the

a limb of 
wound

uj con- 
hould be

8S «** a ProtectloD^^ad

**Oh. It s *11 rightM the boy a*- brow'i boy.”t
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